Aunt Judy’s
Attic

Silent, Strong Dad
He never looks for
praises
He’s never one to boast
He just goes on quietly
working
For those he loves the
most.
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Happy June to Everyone! Hope you are having a fantastic
month so far and have great plans for lots of fun this summer.
We are having another 1-week sale this month starting June
24th. The theme for sale fabrics will be animals. 30% off in
store and online.
Don’t forget that our Charity Quilt Sew Days on July 5th and
6th will involve creating quilts from the string blocks everyone
has been busy making.
Hope you all have a great month!
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This great Chili Ristra designed by Paco Rich

Starting June 21st

Claudia Toenies with a new southwestern
dragonfly quilt – check out the beautiful
dragonfly hand quilting!

Delores Ryan displays her mom’s Bow Tie
quilt and a Kids quilt of Space People.

The greatest gift
I’ve ever had
came from God —
I call him Dad

Lawana Beem used lots
of pinks and purples
to make up this
stripped quilt.

Elva Amerine displays a
beautiful Quilt of Valor

Lucille Bell with her beautiful
yellow Sunbonnet Sue UFO.

WHOOO made this great owl wall hanging???? Carla Braden!
She also made this blue “One Block Wonder.”
Good thing she thinks quilting is “Therapy.”

SOME PEOPLE go to the Party
Store when they are decorating
for a big birthday bash. Not
Marjorie Johnson! She MAKES
coasters for all the guests . . .

And, of course, a
matching runner for the
table.

But best of all is this
great “one of a kind”
Happy Birthday Banner.

Fay Poudrier tells us that her guild in Wisconsin loved to do
“Challenges” This one is called “Star Tweets”

Nancy Tittman used string triangles for this charity quilt destined to go to Our Lady of Guadalupe
Monastery. It appears she is adamant about keeping those Monks awake at night!

Paco Rich always makes the
neatest things. Notice she
usually puts HER NAME on her
bags (so nobody walked off with
them).

Have you ever made a “String” quilt. If you haven’t, here is a
perfect opportunity to get into one without having to make an
entire quilt. The charity quilts that will be on the agenda at AJA
for July will be made out of string blocks. Start out with an 9”
square of parchment paper for your foundation. Using SHORT
stitches on your machine, and starting in the center of the
foundation, stitch on 1 - 2” strips of fabric. (See the pink
highlighted block  on Paco’s quilt.) Finished blocks should be
8” square. Make a couple, make a bunch. Use up all those
narrow strips in your stash. When they are all put together, we
will have some really colorful, unique quilts to give away.

